
LONDON: England is basking in unexpected World Cup
success as coach Gareth Southgate is elevated to national
hero status, cathedral organs belt out football anthems and
the country prepares to shut down for Wednesday’s semi-
final. Clean-cut, waistcoated manager Southgate was not
even supposed to be in Russia. Now he’s about to lead
England against Croatia with a place in Sunday’s final
beckoning. When the 47-year-old was appointed in
November 2016 after Sam Allardyce left his post following
a newspaper sting after just 67 days in charge, there was
little fanfare.

That’s all changed now. “Southgreat” trumpeted the
Sun on Sunday. “Cry God for Harry, England and St
George!” said the Sunday Telegraph. England, basking in a
long summer heatwave, is starting to believe the team can
reach their first final since 1966 after the young side saw
off Sweden 2-0 in the quarter-finals on Saturday.

Almost 20 million people in Britain tuned in, not
accounting for the many more who watched in pubs and
public viewing areas. Streets were deserted as people
crammed into sweaty pubs, gathered around big screens
or stayed home to watch the national side reach the last
four of a World Cup for the first time in 28 years.

Marks and Spencer, official tailors to the England team,
declared Saturday #NationalWaistcoatDay in honour of
Southgate and the team. The manager has even been
promised a lifetime supply of waistcoats from a firm in
London.

“I’m so impressed with Southgate’s performance, and
with his choice of attire,” the founder Sir Plus, Henry Hales,
told the London Evening Standard. Exeter Cathedral, in
southwest England, tweeted a video of an organist playing
the unofficial team anthem “Three Lions (Football’s

Coming Home)” in an tweet entitled “To Russia With
Love”. The song itself, released by the Lightning Seeds
and comedians Frank Skinner and David Baddiel for Euro
‘96, hosted in England, is storming up the charts again.
Fans have also adapted another song, “Whole Again” by
Atomic Kitten.  “Looking back on when we first met, I can-
not escape it, I cannot forget,” the fans chant. “Southgate
you’re the one. You still turn me on and football’s coming
home again.”

SOCIAL MEDIA STAR 
Southgate was an accomplished defender for England

and a clutch of Premier League clubs, but his managerial
experience is limited to a spell at Middlesbrough and with
the England Under-21s. He famously appeared in a pizza
advertisement that played on his penalty miss in the Euro
96 semi-final shootout against eventual champions
Germany. But he has gone from fall guy to hero, taking
social media by storm, with the hashtag
#GarethSouthgateWould used thousands of times by peo-
ple imagining how he would help them out.

“#GarethSouthgateWould siphon the petrol out of his
own car and put it into yours, if he saw you parked up on
the hard shoulder on a motorway out of fuel.  He’d wave
you off, then he’d wait for the AA (Automobile Association)
to come get him, because that was his last few drops,”
tweeted @DrawtyDevil. AmnestyUK tweeted:
“#GarethSouthgateWould ensure we retain all our hard-
won #humanrights after #Brexit.” Former British
Paralympian Tanni Grey-Thompson tweeted:
“#GarethSouthgateWould come all the way to London to
make sure there was a ramp to get me off the train when
he was only popping to Boro to get some milk.”—AFP
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MOSCOW: Thousands of cheering and flag-waving
Russian fans thanked their disappointed players yes-
terday after the host nation’s fairytale World Cup run
came to a crushing end with a shootout loss to
Croatia. Coach Stanislav Cherchesov led his team
onto a stage to a heroes’ welcome in a Moscow fan
zone on a sunny day that was meant to put a patriotic
exclamation point on Russia’s ability to beat the odds.
The long-suffering Russians entered the biggest
event in sport as its lowest-ranked nation but ended
up coming up just short of reaching their first World
Cup semi-final in 52 years.

They lost to Croatia 4-3 on penalties after extra-
time ended with the sides deadlocked at 2-2 in the
Black Sea resort of Sochi on Saturday. “You were not
the 12th player-you were the 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and
16th players,” Cherchesov told the crowd gathered on
a scenic hill overlooking Luzhniki Stadium.

“We felt your support from the first second.” The
national team has been gaining followers and drawing
increasing political attention from government lead-
ers with every win. President Vladimir Putin has invit-
ed Cherchesov and his charges to the Kremlin and
Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev came down into the
players’ locker room after the loss.

The men in red themselves sounded inconsolable
on Saturday. Their mood appeared to have bright-
ened by the time they had returned to Moscow to
greet their worshipping fans. Forward Fedor Smolov
received a rousing reception despite making a mess
of Russia’s penalty kicks.

“I am so happy to be a citizen of Russia,” he told
the crowd. “No other team in the world has fans like
we do.” Midfielder Denis Cheryshev dedicated his
four goals-tied for second-most in the tournament
behind England forward Harry Kane’s six-to “the
whole country”.

“Of course we wanted to go further,” he admitted.
“Thank you from the bottom of my soul-we love
you.” Other players took turns thanking supporters
before the ceremony ended with a rousing rendition
of the Russian national anthem.

The entire ceremony was aired live on national TV.
“Yesterday, there were tears,” said defender Sergei
Ignashevich. “I had them and the guys did. They were
tears from the loss, and tears of happiness. Thank
you.” The 38-year-old came out of international
retirement to play for Russia one last time after
injuries depleted their defence. He called an end to his
playing career earlier in the day. —AFP

Russia players find 
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of World Cup fans

SAMARA: England’s coach Gareth Southgate (R), England’s defender John Stones (C) and England’s for-
ward Harry Kane (L) celebrate after winning the Russia 2018 World Cup quarter-final football match
between Sweden and England at the Samara Arena in Samara on Saturday. — AFP

England, basking in a long summer heatwave

MOSCOW: Russia’s elimination from the soccer World
Cup on Saturday poses a challenge for the Kremlin: How
to manage public anger over reforms that will hit voters’
pockets without the distraction of national sporting suc-
cess. After months of delaying a change it knew was liable
to anger voters, the government said it was pushing back
the retirement age. It made the announcement on the day
of the tournament’s opening game, when many Russians
were distracted by their team’s emphatic win against
Saudi Arabia. Since then, Putin’s popularity rating has suf-
fered a rare dip, opinion polls show. A separate survey
found that most Russians take a negative view of the plan
to raise the pension age to 65 from 60 for men and to 63
from 55 for women. Russia’s unexpected passage to the

quarter-finals-their best World Cup since the 1991 fall of
the Soviet Union-has captivated the nation and kept the
reform out of mind. But after Saturday’s defeat to Croatia
and with the tournament due to end on July 15, the
reforms are bound to resurface in Russia’s collective psy-
che, political analysts say.

Though perceived outside Russia as an all-powerful
ruler unruffled by what people think, Putin’s authority in
fact depends in large part on his ability to command pop-
ular support, which he and his aides devote massive ener-
gy to nurturing. 

Following the polling backlash, officials were now con-
sidering ways to soften the pension reform, two sources
familiar with discussions told Reuters. “Any victory comes
and goes. People forget,” said Nikolai Petrov, a political
analyst at Moscow’s Higher School of Economics.

“...Every day people will remember that they could be
receiving their pension but are not getting it because of
this bad government,” referring to how some people were
likely to perceive Putin’s administration.

SHIFTING AGENDA 
A survey conducted by FOM before Russia’s World

Cup exit showed Putin’s approval rating down six points

at 75 percent.  Another by state pollster VTsIOM showed
a five percentage point drop. The World Cup took some
of the sting out of that unpopularity. A survey conducted
by the independent Levada Centre before Russia were
eliminated showed the competition was occupying
Russians’ thoughts more than the pension plan.

Levada Centre sociologist Stepan Goncharov said this
situation would now change. “It’s fair to say that the issue
of pension reforms will return to the top (of the agenda)
after the end of the tournament,” he said.

The extent of popular outrage at the plan, which aims
to ease pressure on state coffers from an ageing popula-
tion and a struggling economy further weakened by sanc-
tions, would depend on what the government did next, he
said. A final decision on what form it will take is expected
in autumn. Thousands of Russians protested this month
against the planned rise in the retirement age, but there
were no demonstrations in World Cup host cities because
of security restrictions in place during the tournament.

The Kremlin this week shrugged off the idea it might
face greater public pressure over the reforms once the
World Cup ended. “It is the job of experts to reach these
conclusions,” Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said.
“Let them do that.” — Reuters
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SAINT PETERSBURG: Roberto Martinez has emphati-
cally silenced those who doubted whether he was the
right man to lead Belgium’s “golden generation” in their
bid for World Cup glory following his struggles with
Premier League club Everton.

Belgium are in the last four for just the second time
in their history, and will meet France in Saint Petersburg
on Tuesday after claiming their biggest-ever World
Cup scalp by beating Brazil 2-1 in the quarter-finals.

In going beyond the last eight, Martinez has already
succeeded where his predecessor Marc Wilmots failed,
following quarter-final defeats to Argentina four years
ago and in shock fashion to Wales at Euro 2016.

However, it is the manner in which Martinez has mas-
terminded that route to the semis that has vindicated
the Belgian federation’s decision to hire a manager seen
as damaged goods in 2016 after three largely unsuc-
cessful seasons at Goodison Park.

A side boasting some of the Premier League’s finest
talents in Kevin De Bruyne, Eden Hazard and Romelu
Lukaku were heading for another embarrassing early
exit when trailing 2-0 to Japan in the last 16.

FLEXIBLE FELLAINI 
But Martinez’s substitutions saved the day.

Marouane Fellaini and Nacer Chadli came off the bench
to help complete a stunning three-goal turnaround in
the final 21 minutes. Fellaini’s physical presence had
been used as a battering ram against the Japanese as he
headed home a wonderful Hazard cross. But despite
retaining his place against Brazil, Fellaini performed a
very different role.

The Manchester United midfielder acted as an extra
shield in front of the defence, freeing up De Bruyne to
play much further forward. In an old tactic from their
time together at Everton, Lukaku also moved to the
right of the attack and it was from his lung-bursting run
that De Bruyne drilled Belgium into a 2-0 first-half lead.
“I think when you play Brazil you have to get a tactical
advantage,” said a beaming Martinez afterwards. “It
was a difficult tactical plan and the way they believed it
was incredible.”

So impressive was Martinez’s tactical set-up to send
the five-time champions home that the first question in
his post-match press conference was whether he would
be interested in the vacant post as Spain boss.

Martinez downplayed that speculation but, as a
Spaniard, his background as neither a native French nor
Flemish speaker has also removed one traditional barri-
er to Belgian success for a country divided down lin-
guistic lines.  Instead, the whole squad converse in
English.

“I’ve got no background in all the culture and diver-
sity in Belgium,” Martinez said earlier in the tourna-
ment. “I’m making all my decisions based on football.”
Another of Martinez’s decisions from early in his reign
could also give Belgium an extra edge for Tuesday’s
semi-final, with France’s all-time top goalscorer, Thierry
Henry, sat alongside him on the bench.

Henry was part of France’s own golden generation
that won the World Cup in 1998 and the European
Championship two years later.

“He’s someone who has been in the situation of hav-
ing to develop a mentality in a team of chasing the
dream of winning something special for his country,”
said Martinez when asked what Henry would bring as
his assistant. Thanks to Martinez’s tactical flexibility,
that dream is now just two games away. — AFP
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KAZAN: Belgium’s coach Roberto Martinez ges-
tures during the Russia 2018 World Cup quarter-
final football match between Brazil and Belgium at
the Kazan Arena in Kazan on Friday. — AFP


